In 2014, the National Colorectal Cancer Roundtable, together with leadership from the ACG, proposed an ambitious national goal: to screen 80% of all eligible U.S. adults for colorectal cancer (CRC) by 2018.

Well, 2018 is just about here. Did we make it? Where did we succeed and what can we still improve?

The American Journal of Gastroenterology requests your original research and insightful reviews about the current state of colorectal cancer screening and prevention.

Eligible topics include:

- **Facilitators and barriers** to CRC screening
- **Racial and ethnic disparities** in CRC screening
- **Health economic consequences** of CRC screening
- **Best practices** to increase CRC screening rates
- **Or your creative interpretation** of this topic

**Submit Your Manuscript!**

Submit manuscripts here: mc.manuscriptcentral.com/ajg

**DEADLINE:** MARCH 15, 2018

Please address questions to Lindsey Topp, Managing Editor: ltopp@gi.org
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